Meeting Minutes
Western WUCC Convening Meeting
Brookfield Municipal Center – 100 Pocono Road, Brookfield, CT
November 14, 2017 10:00 AM
The Western Water Utility Coordinating Committee (WUCC) held a meeting on November 14th, 2017 at
10:00 a.m. at the Brookfield Municipal Center at 100 Pocono Road in Brookfield, Connecticut. Prior
written notice of this meeting was given via emails from the Department of Public Health (DPH) to
eligible WUCC members, chief administrative officials, local health directors, town clerks, the Secretary
of State, state agencies (OPM, PURA, DEEP, CT Office of Consumer Counsel, CT DOT, CT DECD, the
Commissioner of Agriculture), and other interested persons. Notice of the meeting was also posted on
the DPH website http://www.ct.gov/dph/wucc/.
The following WUCC member representatives were in attendance (listed in alphabetical order of
affiliation):
WUCC Member Representative
Dan Lawrence (Co‐Chair)
Doug Arndt
Don Schumacher
Meghan Sloan
David Banker
Aaron Budris
Joanna Wozniak‐Brown
Tiffany Lufkin
Tom Villa
Michael Tanuis
Vincent Tanuis
Jim Rollins

Affiliation
Aquarion Water Company
Town of Bethel
Connecticut Water Company
Metropolitan Council of Governments
Metropolitan District Commission
Naugatuck Valley Council of Government
Northwest Hills Council of Government
South Central CT Regional Water Authority
South Norwalk Electric & Water
Watertown Fire District
Watertown Fire District
Winsted Water Works

The following non‐WUCC member representatives were in attendance (listed in alphabetical order of
affiliation):
Non‐WUCC Member
Representative
Matthew Bruton
Doug Hoskins
Gail Lucchina
Eric McPhee
David Murphy
Mia McDonald
Tony Mitchell

Affiliation
BL Companies
CT Department of Energy & Environmental Protection
CT Public Utility Regulatory Agency
CT Department of Public Health
Milone & MacBroom, Inc. (MMI)
RCAP Solutions
Rivers Alliance of Connecticut

A copy of the meeting agenda is attached. The following actions took place:
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1. Welcome & Roll Call
The Chair opened the meeting at 10:00 AM. The chair requested a roll call of attendees. Mr. Murphy
provided a brief refresher of the process to date and an overview of the goals of the meeting.

2. Review of October Meeting Minutes
Mr. Lawrence asked if there were any comments or changes from the floor. No comments were made.
Mr. Tanuis moved to approve the minutes. Mr. Villa seconded. Members voted unanimously to
approve.

3. Review of Formal Correspondence
Mr. Banker stated that three correspondences had been sent or received by the Western WUCC since
the last meeting:
 2017‐10‐06 – Response from Regional Water Authority to the Western WUCC for the remaining
modules.
 2017‐10‐07 – Response from Aquarion Water Company to the Western WUCC with responses to
the WUCC’s data request.
 2017‐10‐19 – Copied on well site suitability approval from DPH to Sacred Water, a new TNC
water system in Newtown.
 2017‐11‐08 – Received Offer of Service Form from BL Companies signed by town of Morris as
ESA holder for Dollar General, new TNC system in Morris.

4. Public Comment
The Chair opened the public comment period. No public comment was received.

5. Integrated Report Modules Review & Discussion
Mr. Murphy asked WUCC members if there was any objection to discussing agenda item 5b before 5a.
No objections were raised; the WUCC proceeded with discussion of 5b.
b) Regional Population and Service Ratio, Consumption by Demand Category, Safe Yield (Impacts
of Streamflow Regulations), Excess Water
 Mr. Murphy reviewed updated population projections from the State Data Center showing
that the population within the Western WUCC is expected to decrease through 2040. Mr.
Murphy reviewed which towns are expected to see an increases and decreased in
population.
 Mr. Murphy stated that with decreasing water demands, the need for new large water
supplies is limited, but there still may be a need for public water system development in
existing town centers.
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Mr. Lawrence stated that Aquarion is seeing increased high density transit oriented
development. A challenge with these developments is to push green development to
minimize impact and reuse rainwater on site. Local land use regulations are needed to
require green infrastructure.
Mr. McPhee asked what Aquarion thought about developers installing a dedicated water
service or well for irrigation.
Mr. Lawrence responded that Aquarion must provide service if requested, but with
decoupling of consumption from revenue, there is no need to increase water sales for
revenue, so the preference is for conservation to preserve water supplies. Mr. Lawrence
stated that he would like to see Connecticut match a system in Massachusetts in which new
development must provide reductions in water use elsewhere to offset new water
demands.
Mr. Hoskins added that gray water use in urban growth areas is important to mitigate
effects from development.
Mr. Budris stated that impervious surfaces/stormwater drainage and reuse should be
managed by towns under MS4 and asked if the water utilities should work with the towns to
develop requirements.
Mr. Lawrence responded that the towns must address/mitigate drainage effects through
land use regulation.
Ms. Lufkin stated that responses to the integrated report modules and data request have
primarily been received from the larger regional water utilities and asked if there is still an
opportunity to obtain responses from small or medium sized water systems.
Mr. Tanuis stated that the Watertown Fire District is limited to its Exclusive Service Area and
does not see much opportunity for expansion. As a result, demands are expected to stay
flat or decrease with conservation efforts. For example, Taft School changed its irrigation
system and uses a lot less water now. However, Watertown Fire District would like to sell
more water if the opportunity arises.
Mr. Lawrence stated that a solution is needed to help municipal systems stabilize water
rates and develop a rate recovery mechanism similar to decoupling for the private/investor
owned water utilities.
Mr. Arndt stated that Bethel is currently developing wells which could supply water needs
moving forward, consistent with their desire to avoid using the surface water supplies. They
are currently performing stream monitoring with DEEP. He noted that Bethel is
experiencing some growth through infill in the existing service area. Doug Hoskins noted
that the SDC projections show a decrease in Bethel population.
Mr. Lawrence stated that Aquarion assumes that their small systems will not expand and
many would not have the additional well yield to expand.

a) Potential Impacts on Other Use of Water Resources including Water Quality, Flood
Management, Recreation, Hydropower, Power Generation and Aquatic Habitat Issues
 Mr. Murphy reviewed the potential impacts for consideration as well as responses to the
modules from utilities and where new supplies may be needed for consideration of these
effects.
 Mr. Lawrence stated that the State Water Plan recommends the use of aquifers below Class
B waters as a future source for drinking water. The plan also recommends the use of
floodwaters for aquifer recharge. He noted that one example where this could be applied is
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Bristol’s Coppermine Brook floodplain where Bristol and New Britain both have
groundwater supplies.
Mr. Mitchell asked if Aquarion will need to address flooding/aquifer recharge at its
Housatonic River wellfield.
Mr. Lawrence responded that Aquarion is currently assessing and planning the future of the
Housatonic River wellfield and additional flood review will likely be needed.
Mr. Murphy stated that the State Water Plan discusses moving water supplies for power
generation to class B waters.
Mr. Lawrence added that the use of Class B water for power generation should be a priority
for the Connecticut Siting Council.
Mr. Hoskins stated that DEEP has seen the development of small private hydropower
projects for electricity generation on old mill ponds in the state.
Mr. Mitchell asked if Aquarion is reviewing or considering the installation of hydropower at
any of its facilities.
Mr. Lawrence responded that Aquarion previously performed an analysis if hydropower
facilities would be feasible and currently has no plans for hydropower facilities.
Mr. Lawrence stated that non‐revenue water reduction and conservation by customers can
be equivalent to adding a new source of supply.
Ms. Lufkin stated that non‐revenue water figures are often disclosed in water diversion
permits
Attendees noted that it would be good to develop a list of non‐revenue figures for water
utilities in the West region. Mr. Lawrence noted that new supplies cannot be developed
in Massachusetts unless non‐revenue is less than 10%.
Mr. Lawrence stated that non‐revenue water is made worse by water meters in basements,
leading to un‐metered losses on service lines.
Mr. Mitchell asked what the plan is for regional water transfer due to long‐term climate
patterns with prolonged wet and dry periods.
Mr. Lawrence stated that regional pipelines within the state have been a viable solution in
the southwest and southeast corners. He and Tom Villa noted that these pipelines required
initiative, time, and extensive investment and negotiation. Also, due to Class A water
requirements, drinking water cannot be taken from neighboring states such as New York
and Massachusetts. Doug Hoskins stated that in a true water supply emergency, there may
be ways to take water from out‐of‐state.

c) Consistency with Other Planning Efforts
 Mr. Murphy reviewed and discussed town, regional council of government and state plan of
conservation and development plan updates and discussed utility coordination with towns.
 Ms. Wozniak‐Brown stated that Barkhamsted had recently updated its POCD. Additionally,
the state requires that any state funded projects have local drinking water available or
included in local POCD.
 Mr. Murphy stated that the recommendations in the integrated report will be reviewed for
consistency with the State Water Plan and other policies/plans such as the Green Plan, the
Comprehensive Energy Strategy, the State Hazard Mitigation Plan, and certain local plans.
 Mr. Lawrence stated that the report should include land use recommendations to promote
re‐use of water.
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6. Review Integrated Report Modules for the Next Meeting


Mr. Murphy stated that today’s meeting completed the review of integrated report
modules. Future meetings will be used to take a more detailed look at projections, review
the draft integrated report, continued the discussion of how to resolve issues and the
prioritization of strategies and actions. It is anticipated that the first draft of the integrated
report will be available for members to begin their review by the end of the year.

7. Other Business


















Mr. Banker summarized recent communications between the WUCC and Mr. Bruton from BL
Companies, representing Dollar General for the development of Dollar General locations in
Barkhamsted and Morris. An Offer of Service Form has been received by the WUCC with a
signature from the town of Morris (ESA holder) allowing the development of a new TNC system
within the ESA for Dollar General. No form has yet been received for the Barkhamsted
development, which is within Winsted Water Works ESA.
Mr. Lawrence asked how much water a typical Dollar General location uses per day.
Mr. Bruton responded that the typical water demand is 50 gallons per day, with use limited to
restrooms.
Mr. McPhee added that the Dollar Generals are TNC’s because they provide a public restroom.
There was consensus among WUCC members of the need for approval of the Morris Dollar
General TNC due to the lack of public water in the vicinity and the sign off by the ESA holder.
Mr. Rollins from the Winsted Water Works informed the WUCC that the Barkhamsted location
was along a proposed water main extension which will be built in the near future.
Mr. Bruton informed the WUCC that the well for the Barkhamsted Dollar General had already
been installed, due to an oversight by the local health department. The site includes an O’Reilly
Auto Parts and each facility has its own well and septic field.
Mr. McPhee stated that DPH will continue to make the WUCC aware of these small system
developments to make the WUCC aware of development within the region. If the new system is
required to go through the certificate process, then the development could be forced to connect
to public water when it becomes available.
Mr. Lawrence stated that more outreach is needed to local health departments/districts to
provide information for when DPH approval is needed for TNC and NTNC systems, whether due
to new construction or change in use.
Mr. Lawrence stated that the enforcement of requirements to connect to public water when it
becomes available is needed to ensure the viability of water main extension projects.
Mr. McPhee responded that the requirements in state statute are clear, but the costs to connect
can be prohibitively expensive for small businesses due to the costs of frontage, excavating in
state roads, etc.
Ms. Sloan asked if there should be a minimum threshold for the development of new TNC
systems, such as three stores in a development.
Mr. Rollins asked if the town of Barkhamsted would have allowed the development to proceed
at this time without connecting to the water main extension.
Mr. Lawrence stated that the town could have provided the information to the developer with
the option to build now and require connection when the water main is completed or wait for
the water main extension.
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Ms. Wozniak‐Brown stated that the WUCCs and DPH should work to get the ESA information
and process to inform town departments, including planning and zoning.
Mr. McPhee stated that DPH is planning outreach to towns via a webinar in the future.
There was consensus among the WUCC members to allow the Barkhamsted Dollar General to
proceed with a caveat that the Dollar General connect to the water main once it is available.
Mr. Bruton needs to provide the WUCC with an Offer of Service Form for the Barkhamsted
location and this form must be signed by the ESA holder, Winsted Water Works. The
requirement to connect can be summarized in a letter appended to the form.
Ms. Wozniak‐Brown made a motion to approve the Morris Dollar General location as discussed
and the Barkhamsted location with the requirement for connection to the water main when
available. Mr. Rollins seconded the motion and members voted unanimously to approve.

No items were raised for discussion.
As there was no more business, a motion was made to adjourn. Ms. Wozniak‐Brown seconded the
motion. The motion passed unanimously and the meeting closed at 11:52 AM.
The next Western WUCC Meeting is scheduled for Tuesday December 12th, 2017 to be held at the
Brookfield Municipal Center at 100 Pocono Road in Brookfield, Connecticut.

Respectfully Submitted,
David Banker, Recording Secretary – Western WUCC
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